Year 3S Homework
Summer Term 2019 Part 2
Our topic this term is called Food Glorious Food!
The tasks can be completed in any order beginning wherever you like. More than one task can be completed in
any week. Please complete at least 6 tasks by Friday 12th July. You can of course complete more than 6.
Alongside this homework I will send home spellings and times tables to learn for a weekly quiz each Friday.
Reading is a homework for every day. Please complete reading homework in as many ways as possible. See the
20 ways to have fun reading on the World Book Day site.

https://www.worldbookday.com/resource/share-a-story-reading-stars-game-primary-pull-out/

Have fun!
Mrs Sadler

Useful websites:
World Book Day – Even though we have already celebrated World Book Day there are still lots and lots of fun
things to do and read on this site. Podcasts, videos, activities and writing opportunities.
Dojo reading – sign up and keep a check on your dojo points from home. How many more points until you get the
next certificate?
Times Table Rockstars – Ask me for your log in if you have lost it.
Oxford Owls ebooks – Sign up for free. There are many free ebooks on this site.

http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/7-11 Lots of reading fun!
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/maths/maths-skills-ages-7-9/ Lots of maths fun!

Year 3 Homework Second half of Summer Term 2019
1
2
3
Look on the World Book Day
Look on the World Book Day
Visit Frinton or Walton library and
website. Choose an activity.
website and enjoy watching a
just spend time enjoying the
Listen to a podcast, read a book
video about an author or
books. You could try and find a new
review or complete a book quiz.
illustrator. Would you like to
author? Are there any information
read one of their books? Do we
books about healthy food? Can you
have it at school or does Walton
find poems about food? Can you
library have it?
find a book about the country
where your favourite fruit grows?
4
5
6
This homework is for after
In class we are going to try and
Explain to your family how to play
Sports day.
find out if water travels through scatterball, benchball or matball.
Did you have fun at Sports Day?
the stem and up in to the petals
If there are lots of you, could you
Did you try your best? Did your
of a flowering plant. You can try
show them by having a game
team win?
out some ideas at home first if
together?
Pretend that you are a sports
you would like to. Or you can wait Take a photo / video / draw a
reporter for ITV Sports.
until we have done this at school
picture of what happened.
Can you report on the day?
and then show your family what
Or you can write instructions for
Which races were there?
you learnt. You can write what
how to play.
Was the weather good for a
about what you told them or
You can write instructions or make
sports day? Which team won?
draw a labelled diagram. Or you
a video about your own game if you
Did the parents and children
can video or photograph your
prefer.
cheer for their teams?
experiment.
You can write this as a report
Or you could film yourself as if
you are reporting live from the
school field.
7
8
9
This homework is for after Art
Use the computer or visit the
Choose a plant to copy and
week.
library to gather information
draw. It could be in your
Explain to your family what you
about the human skeleton.
home, on your walk to school, in
did this week and what you
Your homework can be simply
a garden or an image on the
enjoyed the most.
reading the information.
internet.
Then write to Miss Stock to tell
Or drawing and labelling what you
You can colour it if you would
her too. I will send her your
found out.
like to. Can you name the plant?
homework to read. (Miss Stock is Or making a skeleton model
How many parts of the plant can
in charge of Art in our school and showing the main bones that
you label?
we have had a lovely art week
support and protect the body and
because of her.)
its organs.
10
11
12
Create your own menu for a
How many foods can you list that Create a quiz about healthy food.
summer picnic. Make sure there
come from plants?
are some healthy treats included. eg chips are made from potatoes.
Write it, draw it or make it.
Potatoes grow from the
underground stem of the potato
plant.
You can write an alphabetical list
or draw diagrams to show the
food and its plant.

